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Best Place to Over Indulge

El Dorado Lakeside Restaurant
500 Cook Rd., Kelowna

250.763.7500

You really haven’t had brunch until 
you try El Dorado’s on Sundays. 
Your eyes will surely be larger 
than your stomach. Tip, if you 
see a dessert you must have, don’t 
wait until you finish the main 
course(s) to grab one because it 
might not be there when you get 
back — although an equally seduc-
tive choice will be waiting for you. 
Brunch includes omelettes made 
to order, crab, smoked salmon, 
shrimp, fresh fruits, house made 
breads, bacon and sausage, fried 
potatoes and more. If you’re the 
Jolly Green Giant you might be able 
to eat one of everything and still 
have room for dessert but we mere 
mortals have to choose between 
fresh croissants and Danish pastry. 
My money’s on the croissants, and 
yes, I can eat two if I want too. If 
only they’d give you a doggy bag 
when you’re seated. —Karen Slivar
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Best Place to Drive
for Dinner

The Harvest Grille
2725 KLO Road, Kelowna 

250.862.3177

Driving to dine at the Harvest Grille 
is a treat in itself. Non-golfers will 
enjoy the deep green grass, orchards 
and apple trees, while golfers will 
reminisce about birdies and eagles. 
As stunning as the drive in is, the 
view actually improves after being 
seated. Ducks splash in the pond 
just outside the windows and the 
views of Okanagan Lake stretch 
out as far as Peachland. Vernon 
native, chef Heath Cates points out 
his garden positioned between the 
ninth and eighteenth greens where 
he coaxes the earth to provide most 
of the herbs for signature dishes 
like Orchard Apple Braised Lamb 
Shank, Tea Smoked West Coast 
Salmon and BBQ Pork Back Ribs. 
The salmon and ribs both surprised 
and delighted our palates. Heath 
marinates the fish in Earl Grey 
tea, smokes it and serves it with 
wasabi mashed potatoes, spring 
rolls and vegetables. —Paul Byrne
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Best Pancake with
Flavourful French Flair

a La Crêpe
Kelowna Farmers’ and Crafters’ Market 

(april to October, Wed. and sat. mornings)

250.469.1915

Silvia Thomas calls them her little 
delights — les p’tits bonheurs de 
Silvia — but there’s nothing little 
about the delight I take in her fruit-
ilicious crepes. If I know I’m going 
to the Kelowna market on Saturday, 
my mouth starts watering about 
Wednesday. On the big day, I join 
the inevitable line-up and watch 
the tag-team show as Silvia and 
her partner, Helene Guy, efficiently 
work their magic. Silvia, who hails 
from France’s Loire Valley, cooks 
the crepes — ladling a dollop of 
batter onto her round cooking sur-
face, then, at the moment of golden 
perfection, somehow managing to 
flip the platter sized wafer-thin 
pancakes with a wooden spatula. 
Off the grill to Helene’s station for 
toppings and expert folding into an 
artful cone. Specials are listed on 
a sandwich board out front — the 
day’s selection may include a berry 
coulis, apricot compote, apple and 
toasted almonds. When Helene says 
I can have it all — plus whipped 
cream … well. —Laurie Carter



Best Incentive to
Get Up Early on a
Saturday Morning

Okanagan street Food
Kelowna Farmers’ and Crafters’ Market 

(april to October, Wed. and sat. mornings)

250.469.1915

One of my favourite things to do 
during the growing season is to visit 
the Kelowna Farmers’ and Crafters’ 
Market on a Saturday morning to 
buy locally grown produce. But 
before I hit the farmers’ stands I 
make a beeline for the shiny white 
catering truck of Okanagan Street 
Food to stand in line with the rest 
of the Okanaganites who have 
discovered the ultimate breakfast 
wrap made with house cured bacon, 
fresh eggs, fried potatoes, aged 
cheddar and fresh salsa, enclosed 
in a soft tortilla and baked. While 
I patiently wait for my wrap to be 
assembled, I browse the homemade 
packaged foods on offer includ-
ing soups, pastas and sauces. I 
can’t resist the crackers (wheat, 
parmesan, rosemary and toasted 
fennel), which don’t last a week 
in my household no matter how 
many packages I buy.—Karen Slivar

Best Use for Cabbage

Wasabi izakaya Japanese Tapas
1623 pandosy st., Kelowna

250.762.7788

Not just another Japanese restau-
rant. You won’t find an extensive 
list of rolled sushi here. Instead, the 
menu tempts with new dishes like 
pan-fried cabbage pancake covered 
in a delicious sauce — I’d eat cab-
bage every day if it always tasted 
this good. If you like fish, try the 
black cod marinated with miso and 
grilled, it will melt in your mouth. 
Do take a look around at what other 
people are having, it all looks so 
intriguing you’ll find yourself want-
ing to order more than you can eat. 
Definitely going to have to return to 
try more of chef Jyunya Nakamura’s 
tapas-style dishes. —Karen Slivar
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Best Rediscovered
Restaurant

Ricardo’s Mediterranean Kitchen
415 Commonwealth Rd., north Kelowna

250.766.6810

I hadn’t visited this place in ages 
and I don’t know why. I took my 
chances one Thursday night and 
was lucky to get a seat at the bar, as 
it was live music night. Chef and 
owner Ricardo Scebba dishes up a 
selection of Mediterranean dishes. 
For dinner this evening I opted 
for the house special: crispy duck 
confit on a bed of spring greens 
with mustard vinaigrette, Anjou 
pear slices and blue cheese. As soon 
as my dinner arrived I dug in. The 
duck was tender, a bit salty and 
crisp. It was a cornucopia for the 
taste buds. With a basket of warm 
bread, it made for a nice light meal 
leaving room for dessert. To allevi-
ate my anxiety over choosing just 
one, I indulged in the dessert trio: 
chocolate mouse, crème brûlée 
and gelato. I was in heaven from 
the very first bite. —Karen Slivar

Best Use of
Local Ingredients

The bike shop Cafe
101-1357 Ellis st., Kelowna

250.861.6858

A favourite with the lunch crowd 
is transformed with white linens 
and candles into a casual dinner 
spot. Chef Guilio Piccioli uses local, 
farm fresh ingredients, in season, 
which your taste buds are going to 
enjoy. The menu changes weekly 
and offers a selection of vegetarian, 
chicken and fish entrees. When we 
visited in late summer it included 
falafel burgers and eggplant 
lasagna. We opted for the chef’s 
selection — $20 per person for a 
three-course meal. The food came 
to the table on serving platters 
that we dished out onto individual 
plates and started with homemade 
humus with focaccia and crisp 
green beans in balsamic, aioli vinai-
grette. Delicious. The second coarse 
featured red and yellow tomatoes 
with bocconcini cheese sprinkled 
with balsamic vinaigrette. Wow, 
there is nothing better than farm 
fresh tomatoes in season — sweet, 
juicy, liquid sunshine. The main 
course presented us with slices of 
toasted bread layered with roasted 
eggplant topped with chunky 
tomato and pepper salsa, and goat 
cheese gnocchi. Another win-
ner. We had room for dessert and 
shared the tiramisu. —Karen Slivar
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go with the soup special (bright 
orange, sweet and yum!) and on 
the eavesdropped advice of a lady 
at the next table, a wedge of the 
pie for which “Carolyn wins rib-
bons at the fair.” For interest I 
check out the chatty breakfast 
menu. It warns: “Do not ask your 
server for basted or poached 
eggs — it won’t happen.” When I 
see items like the World Famous 
Egg Thing for $1.99 and the Not 
Quite so Famous Sausage Thing 
(but getting there!) for $2.50, I’m 
betting you have to share a table 
in the little dining room most 
mornings. The menu ends with an 
appeal: “Be nice to us — we are not 
morning people!” and I hear Neil 
singing along to the Beach Boys 
from the kitchen. What did I say 
about character? —Laurie Carter

Best Bannock Period

Kekuli Cafe
505-3041 Louie Dr., West Kelowna

250.768.3555

As if the world didn’t have enough 
temptations as it is, add bannock 
to the list, light and fluffy with a 
hint of sweetness, served warm. 
Heavenly. When I brought one home 
for hubby to taste and asked him 
what it reminded him of he said, 
“Croatian donuts like my aunt made 
for us,” and that was the last time 
I’ve had one until now. Bannock 
is a simple bread that originates 
from Scotland. First Nations people 
made bannock with ingredients 
they had on hand and adopted it 
as their own. Here you’ll find it 
made from flour, yeast, sugar and 
milk, fried to golden brown; served 
plain or dressed up with cinna-
mon sugar, maple walnut glaze or 
Saskatoon berry glaze to name a 
few. Kekuli’s most popular flavours 
are plain and cinnamon sugar. For 
breakfast the cafe’s menu includes 
options with a First Nation’s twist 
like bannock ’n’ egger and ban-
nock benedict. Not breakfast time, 
don’t despair, all sandwiches can 
be made on bannock.—Karen Slivar

Best Treat Before a Show

Eclectic Med Restaurant
2915-30th ave., vernon

250.558.4646

For a special evening out before the 
theatre Eclectic Med is the ticket. 
The interior decor is warm and 
inviting. We like to take our time 
and read through the menu, which 
offers up many dishes that I don’t 
cook at home. This night the cof-
fee rubbed breast of duck caught 
my attention: slow roasted, sliced 
medium rare with goat cheese or 
mushroom risotto, seasonal veg-
etables and a red wine and orange 
mocha reduction sauce. My mouth 
waters from the memory. A feast 
for the eyes, all meals arrive art-
fully arranged. Portion sizes 
aren’t too big so you can indulge 
in dessert with little guilt. The 
crème caramel had my name on 
it and was the perfect ending to 
a delicious meal. —Karen Slivar

Best Entertainment
Value in a Menu

brown Derby Café
3425 pleasant valley Road, armstrong

250.546.8221

Owners Carolyn and Neil Todd 
don’t have to say a word, their 
characters are stamped all over the 
place. A card on my table is very 
specific. “Listen carefully while 
your voluptuous and perky server 
titillates your taste buds with 
today’s tantalizing treats.” So when 
my voluptuous and perky server 
rushes up and reels off: “Mango, 
carrot and walnut soup; avocado, 
cream cheese, tomato and lettuce 
wrap or Reuben …” then stands 
with pencil poised over notepad, 
I’m all ears, but a little shaken. 
(Guessing the Brown Derby’s mostly 
local trade already knows the regu-
lar line-up.) Apparently it dawns on 
Carolyn that she doesn’t recognize 
my face, because she suddenly adds, 
“… or a menu …” — casts about and 
grabs one from an empty table. I 
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Best Variation on a
Standard Theme 

The phoenix & Lounge
3117 30th avenue, vernon

250.260.1189

The masculine decor of the 
Phoenix — chocolate brown walls, 
dark woods, leather seating and 
autumn-toned artwork — feels 
right for a steakhouse. Even the 
heritage building that houses this 
downtown Vernon institution 
lends an air of solid respectabil-
ity. But don’t be fooled by appear-
ances into expecting a staid and 
predictable menu. Start with the 
appie list and I wager you’ll be 
surprised at the chef’s unique take 
on a very traditional dish. This is 
absolutely the first time I’ve seen 
Yorkshire pudding, that bastion 
of traditional roast beef dining, 
turned out with such innovation. 
Consider the Prime Shires — a 
Yorkshire pud stuffed with steak 
and aioli or the tuna version with 
wasabi aioli. And for a steak-
house, there’s sure a lot of fusion 
going on — coconut shrimp, Thai 
salmon, lemon pepper chicken and 
bison meatball linguini — but fear 
not, carnivores, this kitchen also 
rustles up seven different cuts of 
iron-rich, flavour-packed steak. (Be 
still my beating heart.) Martini 
Thursdays if you need another rea-
son to check it out. —Laurie Carter



Best Find for Fresh
Local Food Fanatics

victoria Rd Deli and bistro
108-13615 victoria Road north, summerland

250.583.9343

While chefs all over the Okanagan 
talk about fresh local ingredi-
ents, Roger Gillespie really walks 
the walk. Like many good eater-
ies, Victoria Rd’s menu changes 
often, though you can always 
count on specialties like hand-
made smoked duck ham and fresh 
corned beef. Being a fry fan, I was 
knocked out by Roger’s signature 
mixed frites — yams, potatoes and 
parsnips — and then I discovered 
I was dipping these little tasties 
into his own smoked tomato and 
cherry ketchup made with heir-
loom tomatoes grown on his own 
property. Sensational. The smart 
20-seat dining space incorporates a 
trendy concrete bar where you can 
sit and watch the action in the open 
kitchen. Stop by the bistro’s alter-
ego where the deli selection covers 
all the essentials for a wine country 
al fresco lunch or take home dinner. 
Features include Okanagan Street 
Food pasta and sauces, Vij’s Indian 
cuisine, Poplar Grove and Gort’s 
Gouda cheeses, deli meats and 
bottled condiments from lots of 
Okanagan producers. —Laurie Carter 

onion soup — a favourite of mine. 
It was worth the 15-minute bake 
time. It came to the table piping 
hot with ooey-gooey melted moz-
zarella and Parmesan cheese. A 
meal in itself, I browsed the menu 
for lunch. Today’s special caught 
my attention: butter chicken. I love 
Indian food and I was not disap-
pointed although I could have 
wished for basmati rice and done 
without the veg. Wanting to test 
the waters but not having much 
spare space in the tummy after 
all that food, I only had room 
for a scoop of homemade lemon 
sorbet, a knockout.—Karen Slivar
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Best Bet for Schnitzel
in a Garden

Hubert’s
1823 vernon street, Lumby 

250.547.8808

I discovered Hubert’s by accident. I 
was in Lumby doing a photo shoot 
on paragliding and finished up 
around lunchtime. Terror (or was 
that exhilaration) builds a fero-
cious appetite — so the sight of a 
flower-decked patio in front of a 
homey restaurant was life saving. 
My next discovery, that the house 
specialty was schnitzel, sent me 
over the moon. Hubert had found 
the way to my heart. Last year the 
little eatery with the loyal following 
from all over the Valley and beyond, 
passed to new ownership, chef 
Alex Pinnsoneault, but (and here 
I’m expecting a collective sigh of 
relief) schnitzel is still on the menu. 
The old favourite is now joined by 
seafood platters, ribs, steaks and 
homemade chicken Cordon Bleu. 
Vegetarians can find sustenance 
in the salad section and I defy 
anybody to resist a bag of the oat-
meal chocolate chip cookies placed 
alluringly by the cash register to 
entice you into a just few more 
calories for the road. —Laurie Carter

Best Meal in Historic Digs

Zias stonehouse Restaurant
14015 Rosedale ave., summerland

250.494.1105

A popular dining spot with both 
locals and visitors to the Valley, 
Zias is located in an old stone house 
originally built in 1916. Inside the 
decor shouts old world charm 
with stucco walls, terracotta tiles, 
fireplace, colourful table linens, 
large potted houseplants and fam-
ily portraits. Open for lunch and 
dinner, I decided to drop in for 
lunch. The first thing I spotted on 
the menu was the baked French 
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Best Accidental Find

villa Rosa Ristorante
765 Westminster ave., penticton

250.490.9595

One evening I found myself in 
Penticton looking for a place to eat. 
Villa Rosa caught my eye, neat as 
a pin with cars in the parking lot. 
The inside was as inviting as the 
exterior with light coloured walls, 
dark wood accents and white linen 
decked tables. I wasn’t that hungry 
but the spinach salad caught my 
eye, drizzled with raspberry vinai-
grette and topped with blue cheese, 
mushrooms, almonds and manda-
rin oranges. My server assured me 
the starter size was perfect before a 
meal and she was right. The vinai-
grette was thick and tasty, the blue 
cheese added punch and the manda-
rins sweetness. Delicious. For din-
ner the cannelloni cried out to me: 
fresh pasta crepe stuffed with ricot-
ta cheese and baked in a rosé sauce. 
The crepe was a delicate change 
from traditional pasta and oh so 
good. The sauce was so scrump-
tious I sopped up every last bit 
with my bread. Now I was on a roll 
and decided to over indulge with 
the crème brûlée: flavoured with 
vanilla and a hint of Grand Marnier. 
Brilliant. Next time I’m in town 
I’ll drop by again. —Karen Slivar



Best Do-it-Yourself
Dining Emporium

The bench Market
368 vancouver avenue, penticton 

250.492.2222 

When I’m heading home from a 
day of concentrated Naramata 
Bench wine tasting and don’t know 
what to do for dinner — The Bench 
Market has my back. This artisan 
food market stocks terrific take-
home menu boosters like English 
chicken pie, Vij’s Indian dishes, 
and gourmet soups and pizzas. I 
can add salads and pickles from 
the deli along with spices, condi-
ments like Okanagan Wineland 
Dressings and cherry and peach 
chutney. If the day’s itinerary didn’t 
include a stop at Poplar Grove, I 
can still get a couple of rounds of 
cheese to take home. Sometimes 
I reverse my day and drop in for 
a breakfast wrap or a scone and 
coffee on the way to Naramata. 
At noon, a panini or something 
decadent from the gelato bar tastes 
good on the patio. —Laurie Carter

delights — three popular steak 
cuts and prime rib of AAA Reserve 
Alberta beef. The menu also 
includes alternatives like salmon, 
chicken, ribs and lamb. One of 
the big pluses for the Black Iron 
is that you can take the kids 
along and still have some hope 
of enjoying your own meal. Staff 
will set them up with a mini DVD 
player and selections from the 
kids’ menu, everybody’s happy. 
Solo diners feel comfy at the sit-up 
bar with full food service while 
patio seating provides the comfort 
of heaters and lap rugs for chilly 
desert nights. —Laurie Carter

access Best Restaurants 
archives online at:
www.okanaganlife.com

Best Kid-Friendly
Place for Steak

black iron Grill & steakhouse 
152 Riverside Drive, penticton

250.493.2711

When you’re struck with that 
primal urge for a slab of good 
red meat (vegetarians, close your 
eyes), heading for a Days Inn 
likely isn’t your first thought. But 
if you’re in Penticton when the 
pangs hit, this is the place that 
locals recommend. Get past the 
roadhouse exterior and parking 
lot view from the patio and you’re 
in for some serious carnivorous 
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Best Dining in a
Converted Cannery

valentine’s Café and The 
Can Coffee Company
1475 Fairview Road, penticton

 

Penticton’s converted Cannery Trade 
Centre serves up double-barrelled 
dining. For a serious cup of Joe 
with a side of art, The Can Coffee 
Company is casual and hip. I like 
to sink into one of the big comfy 
sofas or deep easy chairs and look 
over works by students of the 
Okanagan School of the Arts that 
line the walls or take in a produc-
tion by the Many Hats Theatre 
Company on the Cannery stage. 
When I’m hungry, I head straight 
for Valentine’s Café. Again, local 
art for sale makes for a tasty gal-
lery, but here the menu favours 
home cooking like thick and spicy 
tomato/veg puree soup with a veggie 
sandwich on fresh bread featur-
ing avocado and asparagus. Makes 
me very happy. There’s a daily 
special along with wraps and sand-
wiches on chiabata. Locals swear 
by the breakfast wraps, omelettes 
and Bennie’s. —Laurie Carter 
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Best Place to 
Find Your Lunch

pacific brimm Coffee & Tea Co.
103-399 Main st., penticton

250.490.8725

Forgot your lunch, need a sweet 
break, Pacific Brimm has what you 
are looking for. The menu includes 
deli sandwiches made to order, 
wraps, fresh salads and wholesome 
soups. The place even roasts its own 
turkey. Try the homemade cook-
ies, muffins, cakes, brownies and 
squares. Recharge yourself with a 
specialty coffee, a selection of tea 
or a refreshing smoothie. I recom-
mend the London Fog latte made 
from loose-leaf Earl Grey tea and a 
shot of vanilla syrup. Don’t forget 
to get a cookie with it.—Karen Slivar

Best Chic Bistro
in a Vineyard

passa Tempo 
1200 Rancher Creek Road, Osoyoos

250.495.8007

My first experience of Passa Tempo, 
the chic bistro at Spirit Ridge 
Vineyard Resort & Spa, was a din-
ner I won’t forget. It was my amaz-
ing good fortune to be seated at 
the restaurant’s 20-person alder 
wood table next to wine guru John 
Schreiner. He patiently talked me 
through a succession of wonderful 
Okanagan vintages (representing 
a good number of the more than 
140 labels on the wine list from 
the Valley and beyond) that were 
paired with a succession of equally 
wonderful dishes (and did it with-
out making me feel like a complete 
wine dolt). With the food I was on 
much more solid ground. I suf-
fer no inferiority complex when 
it comes to appreciating the finer 
points of west coast mussels and 
daily terrines, pan seared Queen 
Charlotte halibut or grilled bison 
ribeye. Jeremy Luypen, a former bas-
ketball jock who found joy in the 
kitchen and took his initial training 
at Okanagan College, has donned 
the tall hat as executive chef and 
promises a locally inspired menu 
that will feature a daily rolling sev-
en-course Chef’s Table tasting menu 
paired with wine. —Laurie Carter




